Peek Under the Covers

- Delicious Mexican foods complement all your foodservice
- Low cost of entry & low labor Mexican food solution
- Tasty tacos and burritos "homemade" at your location
- All dayparts covered, including "Breakfast Express"
- Complete catering program for incremental sales
- For co-branded existing programs & limited space locations
- Training, operations support, menu development and job aids

Thaw, Heat & Serve Menu
Maximize your dayparts

MAIN MENU
TACO BEEF
PORK CARNITAS
BARBACOA BEEF
PICCADILLO BEEF
BARE BREAST CHICKEN
BBQ BEEF BRISKET

SIGNATURE SAUCES
GREEN CHILE
RED CHILE
QUESO GREEN CHILE
CHIPOTLE WINE

SIGNATURE SALSAS
VERDE TOMATILLO JALAPENO
FIRE-ROASTED TOMATO MILD

SIGNATURE SIDES
PINTO BEANS
BLACK BEANS
CILANTRO LIME RICE
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Mexican Quick Serve Restaurants for Non-Traditional Retailers
Using our ingredients with locally-sourced fresh produce, you can make and serve delicious Mexican food at your location.

Street Tacos • Burritos • Naughty Nachos • Quesadillas
Flex Mex Program Options

With our Thaw, Heat & Serve components, it's easy to provide your customers an authentic, hot Mexican menu! Whether you're serving our food in your location or running a fully licensed and branded Taqueria, our Flex Mex options are sure to get your bases loaded.

1ST BASE
Serve our delicious food in your own menu items to make anything Mexican. Our high-quality ingredients are thaw, heat and serve for maximum flexibility.

• Purchase Naughty Chile food

2ND BASE
Use your existing foodservice equipment and the Naughty Chile name. Breakfast Express is a good play to get started with this important daypart.

• Purchase Naughty marketing package
• Purchase Naughty Chile food

3RD BASE
Install our turn-key kiosk to make the full menu of street tacos, burritos, quesadillas and nachos. Simple to install and easy to operate, the kiosk is plug and play.

• Purchase kiosk package
• Purchase Naughty Chile food
• Complete operations training

HOME RUN
Convert an existing QSR space into a full-scale Naughty Chile Taqueria complete with seating and catering. Eliminate a dated concept and install a cool, on-trend brand.

• Install graphics package
• Purchase Naughty Chile food
• Complete operations training

• Naughty Chile items are available through Dot, so it’s easy for a new distributor to get started!
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